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BUDGET MESSAGE

DEPARTMENT

County Clerk

1. ANTICIPATED REVENUE STREAMS:

Revenue may be down a bit from projections.  I have projected the same amount for next year.

2. EXPENDITURE TRENDS:
Our expenditures increase in some areas which are indicitive of the cost of doing business.  The SOC 
adjustments are included in the increases that you are seeing in this budget.  The timecard system will be 
fully implemented by the end of this fiscal year of early into next fiscal year.  
I wasn't ready to increase the Financial Assistant to the base level for the SOC when the commissioners were 
approving these adjustments.  However, I feel that our employee is definitely into the first level and I have 
included a $2,350 increase for that position.
I also feel I have some new folks that have worked super hard to move up in the duties that I expect per level 
or within the levels.  Please see the additional sheet.
This would be a move from $39000 to $40000 Bookkeeper, $34500-$35000, $33500- $34500, $37700-
$38500, $33500-$34500 for title clerks and $33000-$34000 (election and would have to make the changes in 
that budget).
I continue to be concerned about the turnover of employees in the title/UCC/land department.  This is the 
lowest entry level class I have but is certainly the area I answer questions about on a daily basis.  We continue 
to get legislative changes that increase the workload and that upsets customers.  I expect a great deal out of 
our staff in customer service and this is becoming a fairly stressful area to work.

3. BUDGET CHANGES FROM LAST YEAR:
SOC changes are the biggest changes from last year.  The cost of products and services are increasing and this 
is shown in the budget for those areas.  Training has increased as we hope to get more Grant training for our 
Financial Assistant who is monitoring grants for the county in conjunction with the Treasurer's Office.  

4. UNIFORMS
Uniforms and work clothing may be provided to employees upon a departmental policy being described and 
provided to the Board of County Commissioners. Does your department have a uniform policy? If "Yes," 
please elaborate below.    
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FIVE YEAR PLAN

DEPARTMENT

County Clerk

1.  CAPITAL BUDGETING:
I am hoping to be successful in getting ARPA funds to complete our land digitization project.

2. SERVICE PRIORITIES:
As mentioned in the budget message, the increase in all prices and regulations, the customers are not as 
tolerant and pleasant as they have been in the past.  I work on customer service and try to find ways to give 
the frontline workers a break from the day to day direct work with customers.
We continue to work well with the Library and Museum in performing their accounts payable and payroll 
duties.  This was an increase in workload, but I am very happy with their abilities to streamlie the processes 
that make it easier to get this work completed.
Payroll has taken a huge lead in the online timecard system and helps with training of departments.

3. EMPLOYEES and BENEFITS:
We appreciate the SOC adjustments as a great first start.  As mentioned, I'm still losing employees (and all of 
the training that went into them) due to offers of more money in other places (government or private 
companies).  I would like to continue looking at the  SOC structure for clerks which will affect the Assessor 
and Treasurer and a few other departments.  I believe over the next 5 years, if I can continue to move 
employees up the SOC Levels as they complete those tasks that I have a good shot at keeping them 
employed here.
The increase for 4 years for Elected Official positions is appreciated as well.

4. FUNDING and REVENUE CHANGES:
I expect increases in prices of supplies or services for the next 3 years at least.  We will look to decrease 
whatever we can as we move into those years.

5. MAINTENANCE or SECURITY ISSUES:
JR has been working on camera upgrades and since I have cameras already, it would be helpful to get these 
upgraded to something more modern.
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DEPT: County Clerk
Grant Name Begin Date End Date Award Amount No. of FTEs Status Purpose of Grant

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

TOTAL $0

GRANT SUMMARY - FYE 2023
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DEPT: County Clerk
Organization Description Amount

1. Arcasearch Web hosting for digitized documents $6,600

2. Tyler/CSA Hosting and support annually 5% increase $61,196

3. Wyoming Archives Archiving of current documents $50

4. Caselle Finance Support and hosting $18,462

5. Tyler ExecuTime System Online Time Card SaaS Services annual support $20,085

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

TOTAL SERVICE AGREEMENTS (65234) $106,393

SERVICE AGREEMENTS - FYE 2023
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DEPT: County Clerk
Contractor Description of Services Amount

1. Further Section 125-Prepaid $5,000

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

TOTAL CONTRACTUAL SERVICES (69214) $5,000

CONTRACTUAL SERVICES - FYE 2023
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DEPT: County Clerk
Organization Description Amount

1. County Clerk's Association Dues $300

2. NADA (265) and World Books (100) Out of State Title Information $365

3. NADA online Online reference statutorily required $5,000

4. BLR

HR online resources/share with attorney--no fee to 

them $3,600

5. Riverton Ranger Cut out our required ads $65

6. Lander Journal Cut out our required ads $40

7. GFOA Dues $125

8. IGO Nat'l Clerks group--has free traning etc $200

9. ID Manual ID Guide $83

10. Pria Membership--Recording $60

TOTAL DUES & SUBSCRIPTIONS (69250) $9,838

DUES AND SUBSCRIPTIONS - FYE 2023
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DEPT: County Clerk

PRIORITY DESCRIPTION

PURCHASE 

TIME FRAME ASSET TYPE

PURCHASE 

AMOUNT

ESTIMATED 

LIFE (YRS)

1. Plat Cabinet JUL-SEP 2022 OFFICE FURNITURE $6,150 20

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

$6,150

85003 MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT $0

85004 VEHICLES $0

85005 OFFICE FURNITURE $6,150

85006 COMPUTER SOFTWARE $0

PRIORITY DESCRIPTION

PURCHASE 

TIME FRAME ASSET TYPE

AUTHORIZED 

AMOUNT

ESTIMATED 

LIFE (YRS)

INTEREST 

RATE

EST FYE 2023 

RENTAL AMT

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

PLUS CURRENT DEPARTMENT RENTAL PAYMENTS (FYE 2023)TOTAL - APPROVED CAPITAL REVOLVING FUND 

PURCHASES ($10,000 OR MORE AND ALL VEHICLES)- 

OFFICAL USE ONLY DO NOT ENTER $0 $5,679

DEPARTMENT PURCHASES (ASSETS BETWEEN $1,000 AND $10,000)

APPROVED CAPITAL REVOLVING FUND PURCHASES ($10,000 OR MORE AND ALL VEHICLES)- OFFICAL USE ONLY DO NOT ENTER

CAPITAL ASSETS - FYE 2023

TOTAL - DEPARTMENT PURCHASES (ASSETS BETWEEN $1,000 AND $10,000)
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CHART OF ACCOUNTS WORKSHEET - FYE 2023

DEPT: County Clerk back to instructions -$57,186 Good Job! You are under budget for the current year

Account Number Account Title

FYE 2020 Full 

Year Actuals

FYE 2021 Full 

Year Actuals

FYE 2022 

Budget

FYE 2022 

Actuals thru 

December

FYE 2022 

Estimated 

Jan-June

FYE 2022 

Projected 

thru end of 

year

FYE 2022 

Projected 

Diff. from 

Budget

FYE 2023 

Initial Budget 

Request

Diff. from 

FYE 2022

FYE 2023 

Approved 

Budget

NOTES                                                 

Please make notes especially if the 

amounts are significantly different 

than last year.

100-1-1121-42410 CO CLERK LIQUOR PERMITS $20,045 $22,678 $22,000 $300 $22,000 $22,300 $300 $22,000 $0 $22,000

100-1-1121-42990 MISC LICENSES AND PERMITS $368 $369 $400 $211 $180 $391 -$9 $400 $0 $400

100-1-1121-44210 CO CLERK CHATTELS $93,483 $99,595 $93,000 $52,872 $42,585 $95,457 $2,457 $95,000 $2,000 $95,000

100-1-1121-44215 CO CLERK CORNERS $695 $470 $500 $175 $355 $530 $30 $500 $0 $500

100-1-1121-44220 CO CLERK MISC. $2,840 $4,093 $4,000 $2,312 $1,469 $3,781 -$220 $4,000 $0 $4,000

100-1-1121-44230 CO CLERK RECORDINGS $168,429 $219,999 $206,000 $132,654 $82,940 $215,594 $9,594 $215,000 $9,000 $215,000

100-1-1121-44240 CO CLERK TITLES $203,297 $244,356 $230,000 $109,578 $98,314 $207,892 -$22,108 $208,000 -$22,000 $208,000

100-1-1121-44245 CO CLERK VIN INSPECTIONS $12,880 $18,510 $17,000 $8,790 $7,672 $16,462 -$538 $16,000 -$1,000 $16,000

100-1-1121-44250 COPIES & PRINTED MATERIALS $877 $926 $900 $760 $1,062 $1,822 $922 $1,800 $900 $1,800

100-1-1121-44360 NSF CHECK CHARGE -$105 -$138 $0 $20 $0 $20 $20 $20 $20 $20

100-1-1121-44400 REIMBURSEMENTS $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

100-1-1121-48549 OVER/SHORT -$23 $102 $0 -$58 $0 -$58 -$58 $0 $0 $0

100-1-1121-48890 OTHER MISC REVENUES $95 $14 $0 $167 $5 $172 $172 $150 $150 $150

100-1-1121-49650 TRANSFER FR HEALTH PLAN $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

REVENUE TOTALS $502,879 $610,974 $573,800 $307,780 $256,582 $564,362 -$9,438 $562,870 -$10,930 $562,870

$564,362 $9,438 $10,930 $562,870

100-1-1121-51100 SALARIES-ELECTED OFFICIAL $81,500 $82,000 $83,000 $41,000 $42,000 $83,000 $0 $86,000 $3,000 $86,000 EO raise due to resolution

100-1-1121-51110 SALARIES-DEPUTIES $69,275 $69,700 $70,550 $34,850 $35,700 $70,550 $0 $73,100 $2,550 $73,100 Deputy 85% of Elected Off/Resol.

100-1-1121-51120 SALARIES-CLERKS/DISPATCHER $363,599 $349,225 $392,527 $188,788 $160,000 $348,788 -$43,739 $407,236 $14,709 $407,236

SOC 2nd part of increases & Levels SOC 

changes

100-1-1121-52210 HEALTH & LIFE INSURANCE (INTRA $169,050 $192,189 $237,982 $108,514 $124,842 $233,356 -$4,626 $250,494 $12,512 $250,494

100-1-1121-52220 SOCIAL SECURITY-EMPLOYER $37,113 $35,555 $41,776 $19,022 $20,120 $39,142 -$2,634 $43,325 $1,549 $43,325

100-1-1121-52240 WORKERS COMPENSATION $6,959 $5,467 $6,965 $2,702 $3,000 $5,702 -$1,263 $7,137 $172 $7,137

100-1-1121-52250 WYOMING RETIREMENT $66,684 $61,174 $72,167 $32,725 $30,000 $62,725 -$9,442 $70,792 -$1,375 $70,792

100-1-1121-61449 CONSULTING & AUDITING FEE $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

100-1-1121-65232 EQUIPMENT REPAIR $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

100-1-1121-65234 SERVICE AGREEMENTS $76,483 $79,126 $100,807 $76,282 $24,369 $100,651 -$156 $106,393 $5,586 $106,393

Arcasearch online 6600 (if I get ARPA, if 

not, 5000), Tyler/CSA 61196, Wy 

Archives 50, Caselle Finance support 

18462, Tyler ET support 20085

100-1-1121-65458 RENTALS (INTRA) $2,406 $5,450 $6,363 $4,043 $3,641 $7,684 $1,321 $5,679 -$684 $5,679

100-1-1121-69110 ADVERTISING-OTHER $494 $2,207 $300 $328 $250 $578 $278 $500 $200 $500

Any ads for employment or other office 

reasons

100-1-1121-69214 CONTRACTUAL SERVICES $1,278 $3,465 $4,500 $429 $4,200 $4,629 $129 $5,000 $500 $5,000 Further Admin fees

100-1-1121-69216 NON STATUTORY AD $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

100-1-1121-69250 DUES, SUBSCRIPTIONS $6,432 $6,988 $7,543 $5,486 $2,500 $7,986 $443 $9,838 $2,295 $9,838

CCAW dues 300, NADA Bks 365, NADA 

online 5000, BLR HR online 3600, 

Rgr/Journal 105, GFOA dues 125, IGO 

clerk group 200, ID Manual 83, Pria 

Recording 60

100-1-1121-69450 INSURANCE, BONDS $625 $420 $160 $100 $0 $100 -$60 $100 -$60 $100 100 clerk bond

100-1-1121-69550 MISC. SERVICES & CHARGES $806 $63 $0 $18 $25 $43 $43 $220 $220 $220

notary applications (2) Julie/Carla 120 . 

1 employee plaque $100
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CHART OF ACCOUNTS WORKSHEET - FYE 2023

DEPT: County Clerk back to instructions -$57,186 Good Job! You are under budget for the current year

Account Number Account Title

FYE 2020 Full 

Year Actuals

FYE 2021 Full 

Year Actuals

FYE 2022 

Budget

FYE 2022 

Actuals thru 

December

FYE 2022 

Estimated 

Jan-June

FYE 2022 

Projected 

thru end of 

year

FYE 2022 

Projected 

Diff. from 

Budget

FYE 2023 

Initial Budget 

Request

Diff. from 

FYE 2022

FYE 2023 

Approved 

Budget

NOTES                                                 

Please make notes especially if the 

amounts are significantly different 

than last year.

100-1-1121-69625 PRINTING PUBLICATIONS $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

100-1-1121-69710 TELEPHONE $1,188 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

100-1-1121-69720 TRAINING SEMINARS $205 $944 $500 $225 $200 $425 -$75 $1,000 $500 $1,000 Michelle & Julie Training

100-1-1121-69730 TRAVEL EXPENSE $2,356 $1,444 $2,500 $168 $2,300 $2,468 -$32 $4,000 $1,500 $4,000 Misc travel-meetings/training

100-1-1121-75210 GENERAL OFFICE SUPPLIES $4,375 $2,687 $3,000 $2,005 $1,200 $3,205 $205 $3,500 $500 $3,500

100-1-1121-75211 PRINTED OFFICE SUPPLIES $5,024 $3,058 $4,700 $1,720 $4,370 $6,090 $1,390 $6,500 $1,800 $6,500

Envelopes, Warrants, HR posters title 

inventory used

100-1-1121-75214 POSTAGE $5,457 $6,048 $5,000 $2,823 $2,817 $5,640 $640 $6,000 $1,000 $6,000

100-1-1121-75215 COPIER REIMBURSEMENTS $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

100-1-1121-75216 COPIER SUPPLIES $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

100-1-1121-75224 VEHICLE FUEL $430 $20 $500 $170 $325 $495 -$5 $800 $300 $800

Hope to start up in Riverton Office this 

fiscal year plus meetings and training

100-1-1121-75228 COMPUTER SUPPLIES $1,076 $404 $500 $419 $480 $899 $399 $900 $400 $900 computer recording labels

100-1-1121-75610 EQUIPMENT LESS THAN $1000 $199 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

100-1-1121-81490 EXPENDITURE REIMBURSEMENTS $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

100-1-1121-85003 MACHINERY & EQUIP > 1,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

100-1-1121-85005 OFFICE FURNITURE > 1,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $6,150 $6,150 $6,150 Plat cabinet 

100-1-1121-85006 COMPUTER SOFTWARE > 1,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

EXPENDITURE TOTALS $903,014 $907,632 $1,041,340 $521,815 $462,339 $984,154 -$57,186 $1,094,664 $53,324 $1,094,664

 Buy a plat cabinet, increase EO/DH 

increase, request SOC increases, 

support services up 3-5%, supplies are 

higher, training and travel higher

$984,154 -$57,186 $53,324 $1,094,664

REVENUE TOTALS: $502,879 $610,974 $573,800 $564,362 $562,870 $562,870

EXPENDITURE TOTALS: $903,014 $907,632 $1,041,340 $984,154 $1,094,664 $1,094,664
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